The Fathers Day Stall & Raffle!!

Friday 30th August after Recess through Lunchtime. (Due to an assembly in the morning)

Classes will be taken to the undercover area one at a time from KINDY to YEAR 7. Multiple items will be available for purchase from 50c to $6. Lots of variety to choose from.

There is also a Father’s Day RAFFLE being run from the CANTEEN. See posters around the school for more details.

Volunteers are required to help out on the morning. Please email michelle.young@live.com with your details.

The Fete also needs Volunteers on the 26th October for a variety of jobs. We can’t do it without you. Please contact Dot on dblee@iinet.net.au

All funds raised will be used to purchase student resources
Thank you in advance for your donation, The Edgewater Primary School P&C Fund Raising Committee
Canteen News

Healthy Food Tip

*Lifestyle Lesson 1: Parents teach children how to eat for life.*
If you want your children to eat nutritious food, you need to set a good example.
That means no hidden treats, soft drink in the fridge or different food rules for
parents - the whole family needs to eat well, including dad!

Want to help choose what foods go on the menu?
The Canteen Committee is URGENTLY looking for new members. We are trying to add new items onto the
menu and would love to utilise our Thermomix to full capacity, so if you have ideas then come and share them
with us. You don’t need to know anything to be part of the Committee, just be enthusiastic about food and
helping our children eat healthily. This is NOT a commitment to work in the Canteen every day of the week.
The ladies meet periodically to ensure pricing, variety and the traffic light system are all working well within
our Canteen. It is a forum to share ideas and create a wonderful Canteen for all the students in the school to
utilise.

If you are interested please see either Tina or Jade in the Canteen for more details or just drop your details off
with any of the volunteers working in the Canteen or put them in the drawer in the front office.

Do you have any free days?
We are always looking for volunteers to help out in the Canteen and there is now a BIG
board out the front where you can write your name. Please go and write your name and
number on the board and get involved! We only need you to help once a term, or more if
you can..... A little help goes a long way.

An IMPORTANT note for ALL
Parents

Some parents are still using incorrect pricing
when sending orders to school. This is no longer acceptable and the Canteen staff will adjust the order
according to the money provided. Eg. If you order a toasted sandwich and only put $2.50 in the bag your child
will receive a food item worth $2.50 or less and be given the change. Price lists can be downloaded from the
school website.

Also, all orders MUST be written on bags NOT on envelopes. Envelopes will no longer be accepted and the
children will be asked to write the order out on a bag. The canteen sells bags for convenience at a very cheap
price so please come and purchase some to have at home ready to write on. Thank you!!